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WHY CHANGE?
New True Beam Installed Dec 2015

Eclipse as sole planning system Spring 2015

Smoother compatibility with one vendor

Our linac site-visit team recommended this based on other sites 
experiences.

DICOM does not rapidly keep up with changes  

MOSAIQ service quality decrease since Elekta purchase



IMPLEMENTATION

Transition over a several month period with data transfer

We were 95% paperless; now 100% paperless

Varian transition team:  two pre-transition visits, numerous conference calls, 3 on-site 
trainers for go-live, follow-up about 1 month post go-live

Gundersen transition team:  One physicist + One dosimetrist with ARIA experience.  In 
total 3 physicists, one dosimetrists, 3 dosimetrists, one biomed/IS, numerous IS 
staff (EPIC), billing specialist……

Prior to go-live Monday, entire weekend spent transferring on-treatment patients (est
70+ hours FTE).

Data transfer:  Not clear to our staff.  Some transferred about 3 months prior, some 
manual transfer, some delayed transfer

Murphy’s Law:  VERY busy treatment schedule at the time of transition.



CONFUSION



WEEK ONE CONCLUSION

ARIA is more cumbersome, less “user friendly” than MOSAIQ

Don’t know how we could have done this without our 2 experienced ARIA users, even 
with 3 days on-site Varian support.

Varian ARIA help desk was understaffed

I could answer about 1% of our staff’s ARIA questions; previously I was the MOSAIQ 
expert



MONTH 6 CONCLUSIONS

ARIA is more cumbersome, less “user friendly” than MOSAIQ.  New MOSAIQ users 
were given a password and told it was user friendly, ask questions as they come 
up.  ARIA requires initial training.

Don’t know how we could have done this without our 2 experienced ARIA users, even 
with 3 days on-site Varian support.

Varian ARIA help desk was understaffed     somewhat easier to reach.

I could answer about 1% of our staff’s ARIA questions; previously I was the MOSAIQ 
expert   Now about 50%, but I still avoid them!

We will likely be doing major tuning for another year; fine tuning forever.



EXAMPLE:  KEEPING TRACK OF DOSE

The primary reason for the radiation (paper) chart was to keep track of daily (fraction) 
and total dose.  This is more difficult in ARIA.  It is more cumbersome to add 
previous site doses to a new site.

The ARIA “Reference Point” system is too complex.  Even calls to the Help Desk 
require 15 minutes contemplation to either correct the issue or “submit a product 
improvement suggestion”



REVIEW OF PRODUCT IMPROVEMENT REQUESTS



MOSAIQ:  MULTI-SITE PATIENT



ARIA, MULTI SITE PATIENT



LONG TERM COMMENTS

Dose recording in ARIA is too difficult.   Reference points, cord dose, 2ndary site 
doses, added these one treatment was initiated all too difficult.

Direct connection to planning system is a good thing

However could use some flexibility in connection of plan to CT

On-the-fly image review & approval by MD is awkward

Weekly chart review is quick

I found this more difficult than implementing a new linac.  An incident can be just as 
scary.

These are truly medical records, not just “Record & Verify” – not just for dose 
recording

Importance of billing connection adds another level of complexity



PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY (OUR) SUGGESTIONS

Publications on this sort of transfer.  This is a MAJOR initiative.

We had numerous “incidents”’; none major.

Lack of vendor information in ASTRO/AAPM incident reporting system

Experienced Users trade experiences (we did not seek enough out)


